**Lindeman, Adkins Leave To Attend Student Meet**

Janice Lindeman, Peter Rex Adkins and Troy Strong left early this morning to attend the three-day Pacific Northwest College Congress at Reed College, Portland.

The program includes general assemblies of all delegates, meetings on specified topics, and one large evening open to the public.

**Plan Social Functions**

Social functions in the line of teas and dinners and also enjoyed by attending delegations. Sleeping accommodations and meals are to be taken care of by Reed College.

For the last two weeks both Janice and Rex have been following background material for their part in the Congress. Assignments were sent from Reed which requested one delegate to be specialized in the field of economics and the other in the field of world economics.

Two selected representatives decided who would handle the respective assignments with Janice taking the social problems and Rex taking the economic Congress in Crystalline Opinion

The main function of this Congress will be the crystallization of opinion and the unity of thought on the two main issues. These resolutions will then be sent to the participating universities and the college for the individual study of the students.

Lead Congresses for Portland at a special request that Troy Strong be present at a section which was to discuss and formulate a sound plan for the continuation of future Congresses. Due to the key position Troy held by being one of the 55 members elected to the student council, it was held desirable that he be present at this section.

Mrs. Le Faye Appel

Among leading women speakers at the Congress will be Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, the American Delegation at UN and her acting in the office of the American Women.

President Wilson Compton from Washington State College and Professor Frank Monk, both well-known authorities on foreign lands will also take part.

**Art Club Forced**

Are you another Rembrandt or have you always had the yen to create something new and different in the way of surrealism? Opportunity is knocking at your door right here in So. Puget Sound. If you are interested in wielding a palette is invited to attend the weekly Monday meeting of the new Art Club, which was organized last Thursday, under the leadership of Professor Cari Kohler's supervision.

The meetings are held in the studio in Jones Hall from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

**Spring Brings ASCPS Elections Next Week**

It's spring again, birds on the wing again and ASCPS elections are on the thing again; for next week students will once more be marching to the polls.

For the benefit of freshmen and new students, the Associated Students of College of Puget Sound is the student governing body composed of all college-registered students which are carried on. The governing body of the Associated Students is, in turn, governed by the Central Board which is composed of student faculty and alumni members.

Elective offices to be filled for next year are as follows:

- President
- Vice President
- Student Trustee
- Secretary
- Treasurer
- Representative to Central Board from freshmen class
- Representative to Central Board from junior class
- Representative to Central Board from present class

**Qualifications for Office**

To be qualified for the offices of president and vice president, the candidate must have attained a grade point-average of 2.0, and he shall be elected, subject to the will of the student body, by a majority vote of the student body.

To be qualified for the offices of secretary and treasurer, the candidate must have attained a grade point-average of 2.0, and he shall be elected, subject to the will of the student body, by a majority vote of the student body.

To be qualified for the office of representative to Central Board from freshmen class, the candidate must have attained a grade point-average of 2.0, and he shall be elected, subject to the will of the student body, by a majority vote of the student body.

To be qualified for the office of representative to Central Board from junior class, the candidate must have attained a grade point-average of 2.0, and he shall be elected, subject to the will of the student body, by a majority vote of the student body.

To be qualified for the office of representative to Central Board from present class, the candidate must have attained a grade point-average of 2.0, and he shall be elected, subject to the will of the student body, by a majority vote of the student body.

The qualifications are in the Constitution as quoted in the Leg Book, page 23, 1946-47—No. 18.

**Summer Session Questionnaire Out; Catalogs Available**

To insure that students planning to attend the summer session will get what they desire in the way of curricula, books, and laboratories, a student survey was distributed yesterday and today at the Registrar's office.

Students who, for any reason, failed to receive a blank are urged by Registrar Dick Smith to obtain one at his office. They are to be return by early June.

Summer sessions this year will be held from June 16 to August 20. A student survey is to be taken for the whole or either half of the session. The normal amount of credit for full enrollment for the full session will be 18 semester hours or 12 quarter hours. An enrollment fee of 50 cents for the summer session is now available at the Registrar's office.

Registrar Smith expects this summer's enrollment to surpass last year's summer session mark of approximately 550.

**Yvonne Battin Takes First In Linfield Tournament**

Yvonne Marie Battin, freshman and member of Alpha Beta Upsilon, again proved her proven in golfing for capturing for CPS the first place trophy in Senior Women's division at the Linfield College debate tournament last weekend. She was the only CPS student out of 29 entrants, and nine who went into the finals, to capture a trophy.

Yvonne first became interested in forensic activities in junior high school when her father, Dr. Charles T. Battin, was a member of the national founders of Psi Kappa Delta, honorary forensic science society. She was interested in forensic activities while attending high school at the State University of Washington.

**Chips Join Splinters on CPS Campus**

Encouraged by the good results of "Splinter's Field" and the recommendations of the city engineers, the college is using "Chips" to seed the lawn next to the SUB to the picking line. One lot almost completed, will take care of 50 acres, and another to the north, will be accomplished this summer.

Not desiring to use crushed rock or macadamized bed that will settle, "Chips" was ordered and just came in. The "Chips" are placed on top of the SUB, which can be lowered when the time comes.

By April 23, present plans call for the completion of the majority of the lawn planting and the transplanting of tress. The "Chips" will be used on the planter, now planted across the street from the SUB to the little knoll behind Anderson Hall. Among the trees, the CPS sievior class, under Dean J. B. Regan, was the first to plant.

**Prospics**

Trip Diaries will be printed in the immediate issue. Two three-paragraph diary entries will be printed in the immediate issue.

**Movieton**

Due to the appearance of "Winter's Fire" and the recommendation of the city engineers, the college is using "Chips" to seed the lawn next to the SUB to the picking line. One lot almost completed, will take care of 50 acres, and another to the north, will be accomplished this summer.
**Seasoned Timber... Swimming in Lake Is Hyndman's First Love**

She is a tall, brown-eyed brunette, with a special love for swimming all day long at a certain cahin on Lake Quinault. That's Natalie Hyndman, this week's feature personality.

Natalie came to CPS for two years at Whitman College, where she was a member of Alpha Delta Gamma, as well as the Debating Society. She has attended Seattle College.

That's Natalie, planning to major in art. She is a graduate of Stadium High School, and held Senior Girl at the university.

**Skeptics Refute Existence of Syndicate's "Power Pills"**

REPORT BY LARRY J. BECK

Ira and Uncle Ben's Indigestion Meeting)

As far as I know, never before has this publication been accused with such espousals of deliberate falsifications. These tiny pills compressed into capsule form, explode upon contact with any固体 object. Furthermore, many events have been embellished by the reverberating rumbles accompanying this Pyrotechnic Symphony. Harvey Weger, representing the Association, informed us today that the Syndicate is now meditating upon proper treatment of these skeptics. So far, none of these disbelievers have presented any evidence and we speculate upon the curious reasons for their doing so.

Mr. Weger and Mr. LaChapelle invite any person, society, or delegation believing these reports to be fraudulent, to call upon them. The Association will be pleased to stage a most convincing demonstration.

**The Puget Sound Trail**

Established September 23, 1922

Published weekly During School Year

Official Publication of The Associated Students
College of Puget Sound

Embosed as second class matter at the Post Office in Tacoma, Washing, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

Subscription price 75 cents per semester; $1.00 per year by mail.

**The Same Old Question...**

With ACSPS elections scheduled for next week, the age-old question of good citizenship is being asked again.

Have we a right to gripe about our government when only the ones who can do anything about it are involved? We find fault with our student body officers when we have not made a conscientious effort to seek capable persons and elected to office?

Remember to value your privilege and duty next week at the voting machines in lower Jones Hall.

Good citizenship begins in school. Let's be good CPS citizens.

**Vocal Contest Tryouts Held**

Elimination auditions began this week to determine the finalists in the season's Prima Donna contest. The contest, being sponsored by the PTSL and the Student Senate, is a male and female vocal competition.

Starting with 38 applicants, Lenore Shwartz has been working with the contestants Monday afternoon to determine their removal. The eliminations to date have been based upon a system of personal auditions.

Place is still up in the contest. Places as to who the finalists will be taken with the Campus Reporter board and to be judged by the students in royalty of melody on the campus.

To date, several elimination auditions have donated prizes that will be awarded to finalists.

**Car Parking Will Be Restricted**

Suggesting that all cars possible to park in the new parking lot next to the Student Union Building, we ask students to move from the parking space to open the space and allow parking along the campus.

This new parking lot, Mr. Banks, will hold a maximum of 15 cars if parked straight in a line.

**Anderson Hall Girls Learn of Engagement**

The girls in Anderson Hall base themselves upon a box of chocolates Sunday afternoon, announcing the engagement of Marie Anderson, sophomore, and Frank Schlichtie. Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Anderson, is a freshman at the college.

**Student Opinions Finally Received**

Peter Rex Atkins

It has been said that the six candidates nominated for the PTSL were not representing our student government choice. Rather, it had been alleged, they were picked by the faculty. Reportedly, one student's name was selected because he did not have the right attitude toward the whole matter.

If this means the rejected person had no interest in the affairs of campus, I agree. He should not have been given certain positions. It's a positive challenge to the Congress. However, if he was mis-guided on the side of political or economic theories in not accord with those of the nominating committee, there are other questions.

Is our student government really what its name implies?

Have we ever had student government at CPS?

Then someone might ask—are we, the students of CPS, capable of handling the duties that go with the rights of self-government?
Loggers Go for Shutout Tonight at 8 O’Clock

CPS Drops Out of Race

Hot and cold are the best words that can be used to describe our logger basketball team. Last weekend was in effort to gain a share of the Northwest Conference title.

The Marion and White were hot Fri night receiving votes and a share of the standings. Then on Sat, the Loggers finally won a close one over Eastern Washington. The Loggers have a tie with the Chiefs, who are perfectly set to go against each other in the coming weeks.

The Loggers are currently ranked 14th in the nation, with a record of 144-28. Despite this, their performances have fluctuated throughout the season, with some impressive wins and losses.

The Loggers will face off against the Chiefs this weekend, with hopes of gaining the necessary points to secure a share of the title. The game is set to begin at 8 PM tonight.

Mormen Down UBC in Meet.

By Don Thorsell

Hal Fitch, Greg Swisher, and Dave Rasmussen have all been named the new members of the University of British Columbia (UBC) Stingers men’s basketball team.

The three players have been key contributors to the team’s success throughout the season, and their addition to the roster will undoubtedly strengthen the team’s performance.

The meet will take place on Saturday at 1:30 PM, with the Stingers aiming to secure a win against the UBC team.

College Aspirants Go Into Third Round

As the college basketball season comes to a close, with teams qualifying round this weekend.

Leah Stempel is in the lead with 14 points and a total of 10 steals. Lee Stephens, Jack Wilson, Tony Sillerton, and Jimmy Anderson are also doing well with 9 points each.

The two games being played on Saturday are between Temescal and Tahoma, and Tahoma and Puyallup. Both games are expected to be highly competitive.

The team is currently ranked 5th in the nation, with a record of 38-18, and they are currently preparing for their final stretch of the season.

The game against Temescal will take place at 1:30 PM, with the Stingers aiming to maintain their lead in the standings.

Cagers Set For Tuskegee In Armory

It’s down and one to go for the Loggers this week, as they prepare to face off against Tuskegee in the Armory at 8 p.m. in their final home game of the season.

CPS will enter this contest deficit to forestry to make it a must-win against their same town rivals. Harry McLaughlin and Co., however, will be anything but pushovers for our Loggers as they have had all been working out all week with but one thought: beat the Loggers Thursday night.

Junior Varsity Win Streak Continues

Continuing their winning streak which adds to their 11 victories this season, Team 'C' junior varsity added two more victories to their record.

With a decisive win against the ducks, the team now stands with a record of 11-0, firmly cementing their position in the standings.

The game against the ducks was a high-scoring affair, with the Turf Care team coming out on top. The team is currently ranked 5th in the nation, with a record of 38-18, and they are currently preparing for their final stretch of the season.

The game against the ducks will take place at 1:30 PM, with the Stingers aiming to secure a win against the Tuskegee team.

Turf Care’s homestand continues with a game against the ducks.

The team is currently ranked 5th in the nation, with a record of 38-18, and they are currently preparing for their final stretch of the season.

The game against the ducks will take place at 1:30 PM, with the Stingers aiming to secure a win against the Tuskegee team.

THE COLOR SHOP

ART SUPPLIES

Beads, Beads, Watercolors

Tagettes, Papers

302 W. 6th Ave.

EVERYONE MEETS AT . . .

Bill Busch’s Drive-In

3505 South Tacoma Way

For Those

Thick Mats—Soft Ice Cream—Deli Hamburgers—and “Believe it or Not” Fries—“Cookie Topped”

With Soft Ice Cream, 34c
Horn to Play Original Work

Playing one of his own compositions, Mr. Robert Horn of College of Puget Sound music faculty, will be presented by the saxophone quartet this Sunday at 4 p.m. in the John Jnr. Garden of the campus.

Mr. Horn received his master's degree from the University of Southern California and is currently enrolled as soloist with the Chicago Symphony, the Chicago Illinois Symphony and the University of Southern California Symphony orchestra. He will make an appearance later this spring with the Tacoma Symphony.

"Nocturne," Mr. Horn's own composition, was written in 1940 while he was in San Francisco. Other numbers included on the program are "Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue" by Bach, "Pompeii Op. 37," by Schubert, "Ondine," by Ravel, "Scherzo," by Francaix, "Tornada" by Prokofiev, the sonata by Lint - "The Fountain of the Villa" and "St. Francis Inter-Sorority Volley Ball," by Liszt - "The Fountain, at Schumann, "Ondine," by Ravel, "Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue" by Bach, "Fantasie Op. 17," by Beethoven, the quartet was written in 1940 while he was in San Francisco. Other numbers included on the program are "Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue" by Bach, "Pompeii Op. 37," by Schubert, "Ondine," by Ravel, "Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue" by Bach, "Fantasie Op. 17," by Beethoven, the quartet was written in 1940 while he was in San Francisco.

Technicolor Films Will Be Presented

Two technicolor ski films will be shown next Tuesday, and Wednesday, evening at 7:30, according to Bob Church, ski coach and president of the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity. The films will be shown in the Phi Delta Gamma initiation in the fraternity house, the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity, the Phi Delta Gamma initiation in the fraternity house, the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity.

"The life is being brought to the cinema by Ward Parce of the Tacoma Sound." The film will be shown in the Phi Delta Gamma initiation in the fraternity house, the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity.

"On the lookout for something concerning a joint ski outing with "PUCs" urges Church.

Gym Shorts

Betas Win in Volleyball

Inter-Sorority volleyball competition is now completed, with Alpha Phi Alpha capturing first place by winning all four of their games. The independents scored second with three wins and one loss. Runner-up were Theta Lambda and Lambda Chi.

The Beta team was captained by Barbara Ruhl. Others playing were Virginia Ovens, Virginia Deen, Peggy Rough and Robert Willars.

On Friday, the Beta team was captained by Barbara Ruhl. Others playing were Virginia Ovens, Virginia Deen, Peggy Rough and Robert Willars.

Chapel Box

Monday and Tuesday, March 8, 9 - MSCP Engelmann Chapel

Wednesday, March 11 - Bishop Sobhan of Bombay, India.

Tuesday, March 8 - Mr. Frank Engelmann, Chairman of the Fine Arts Department, will give the talk. Mr. Frank Engelmann, Chairman of the Fine Arts Department, will give the talk.

Kappa Chi Initiates in Candle Ceremony

The Little Chapel was the scene for the Kappa Chi Degree of the Light Tuesday evening, February 25. Those formally initiated in the impressive candlelight service were:

Janice Byrom, Carson Baker, Marilynän, Martin Birkon, Dorothy Goody, Shirley Hammond and John Johnson.

Betty Noised, Mary Stebbins and Grace Roberts were formally initiated in the Degree of the Purple ceremony.

A short business meeting was held in which plans for the traditional tea party were discussed. No date has been set at present.

The place to MEET friends

The great place to EAT

Open Any Hour of the Day or Night

For Quality and Wear on the Campus Have Your Shoes Repair Repairs

Proctor Shoe Repair

38374 North 26th.

All Work Guaranteed

OAKES APPAREL

* 911 Broadway, Tacoma

For Underclassmen Muff Chance
To Snatch "The Hatchet"

By Bob Winskall

Well, the sophomores and freshmen had their chance to get the hatchet, but they missed it. Yes, the week was bracketed by two impressive chapel meetings, but the event transpired so quickly that few people even knew that it had been shown.

The majority of opinions seemed to be divided as to whether the hatchet had been shown or not. Andy Anderson seemed to think that the hatchet hadn't been shown and that the weapon he has in mind has a four-handled construction. All day long people could be seen digging through copies of the 1941 Tomorrow, comparing the pictures of the hatchet with their memories of the one shown.
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